
   With all of their ties to the Lowcountry, Evan & Shaun knew 
a Charleston wedding was the right choice for their late 
May affair.  The destination couple decided on an intimate 
ceremony at the French Huguenot Church.  The bridesmaids 
wore Bill Levkoff dresses in Petal Pink and Evan charmed in 
a strapless gown with a sweetheart neckline (and pockets!).  
The men went with a classic Southern look by sporting navy 
suits, white bow ties, pocket squares and cotton boutonnières.
   The reception took place at The Mills House Hotel where 
guests dined on traditional Lowcountry cuisine and enjoyed 
quality Bourbon.  Evan kept the table décor simple with 
centerpieces of pink, white and green flowers, surrounded 
by succulents, mercury glass and milk jars full of cotton.  As the 
evening came to a close, the couple hopped into a pedi-cab 
and waved goodbye to their family and friends! 

Evan & Shaun first crossed paths at a Young Life Bible study and 
while they’ve yet to come to an agreement on the details of their first 
encounter, neither could deny the obvious connection.  After a year 
and a half of dating, the couple took a trip to Charleston where 
Shaun surprised Evan with a romantic proposal along the Battery.
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Vendors
Ceremony Venue: French Huguenot Church  //  Florist: OK Florist  //  Bridal Shop: New York Bride & Groom (Charlotte, 

NC)  //  Bridesmaids Dresses: Bill Levkoff  //  Groom & Groomsmen’s Suits: Jos. A Bank  //  Groom’s Bow Tie: Xoelle   
//  Groom’s Pocket Square: Lauren Perkin  //  Cake: Logan Pollard  //  Bar & Catering: The Mills House Hotel  //  

Rentals: Snyder Rentals  //  Reception Band: Big Baby Band  //  Koozies: Rook Design Co., designed by the Bride  //  
Invitations & Programs: Designed by the Bride  //  Hair & Makeup: PaperDolls  //  Rehearsal Dinner: Harbour Club  //  

Rings: Bride - Benjamin Private Jewelers (Charlotte, NC), Groom - Handmade  //  Officiant: Justin Robillard


